
Racing with your Power Meter  
Now what?

Ok lets review
• We have been riding with power for some time now
• We are uploading our data….Right?  
• We have tested and know our FTP
• We are keeping an eye on our weight in Kg
• Our training zones are up to date
• We have been training well and sticking to the plan
• We are now ready to race!



Racing with your Power Meter  
How Hard should we go?

What if there was a way to know how hard to push in race
Would you stick to the number if I told you?
There is a way and today I am going to share that with you
This was one of my A-ha moments from the Power Course in Vegas



Racing with your power meter



Racing with your Power Meter  
How Hard should we go?

Let’s review….IF = NP/FTP

TSS = training stress score and remember that 100 = an all out effort 
for one hour

You have been training and uploading for a while now and you are getting
familiar with how your different rides produce different TSS scores.  

Right?



Racing with your Power Meter  
How Hard should we go?

OK….now let’s suppose you have an ironman coming up in a few weeks
And you need to know how hard to push during the bike.  
What wattage do you need to hold to have a good race?

Well….let’s use the chart.

1st – How fast do you want to do your ironman bike in?
2nd – go to the left hand side and find your time
3rd – now you need to determine the type of athlete you are.
4th- eg.



Racing with your Power Meter  
How Hard should we go?

Now….since we know that IF = NP/FTP….

and we just figured out our IF range

and of course we know our FTP

we can easily calculate our target NP for the race



Racing with your Power Meter  
How Hard should we go?

Here is the math:

IF = NP/FTP   and rearranged to get NP……NP = IF x FTP

Our IF range is 73 – 75% and our FTP is ….let’s say 235….

The first NP target would be  0.73 x 235 = 172 Watts
The second NP target would be 0.74 x 235 = 174 Watts
The third NP target would be 0.75 x 235 = 176 Watts

There you have it…Your target NP is 172 – 176 Watts



Racing with your Power Meter  
How Hard should we go?

There you have it…Your target NP is 172 – 176 Watts

Ok…The reason why I choose those values is because those are my numbers
And I want to share with you how I usually race an ironman.

Bear with me…...as this is a bit embarrassing.  



Racing with your Power Meter  
How Hard should we go?

In this graph I have charted 6 of my last ironman bike efforts and plotted
my average power in 30 min increments

Let’s say my FTP was somewhere near 225 – 245 ( I never tested outside)
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Racing with your Power Meter  

Just for fun….saying my FTP was 235
My IF for the 1st 30 min is ~225/235 = 96%
MY IF for the 1st 60 min is ~218/235 = 92%

When we look at the previous chart by Rick Ashburn you can see that I am
well ahead of the predicted 73 – 75%

This really makes me wonder what I would have been able to do if I raced
those Ironman at a lower intensity from the start.  

Luckily I have an ironman coming up soon where I can test out this new 
strategy  



Racing with your power meter
Race Example 

From Puerto Rico March 20



Racing with your power meter
Race Example #1 

From Puerto Rico 70.3
-Some background..this was a very short trip with 3 days of training before the race
-This was our first time riding outside
-We were coming from cold weather in Calgary to 30 degrees in PR
-I knew my inside FTP (235) but not outside (expected it to be higher)
-I felt healthy and fit
-Raced with power meter and HR monitor
-Went in with a goal to hold over 200 watts during the ride
-Let’s look at the data



Racing with your power meter
Race Example 

From Puerto Rico 70.3
-When we analyze the data:
-look at time:  2:41, 202 TSS  (high)
-IF 0.87 (high), VI 1.07 (not steady on a pretty flat course), 
NP 211 and AP 198….while these values for power look ok when we dig a little 
Deeper the truth is revealed.

Look at the 1st 30 min effort:  247 Watts, IF 1.01…..Way too hard!
Now look at the chart I made from the power for each 30 min effort.
You can see that the power started off way too high and then kept dropping as the 
Race went on.
Yes it was hot…yes I lost a water bottle…but the fact remains….I started
out way too fast!



Racing with your power meter
Race Example 

From Puerto Rico 70.3



Analyzing a workout
Example #2

From Wildflower Long Course
Here is another race shortly after PR (6 weeks after)
This was a training camp where we had more time to train before the race
I paid very close attention to my power numbers and tried to learn from PR
During a long training ride I focused on keeping my power low and really
focusing on how it felt
It felt great!  I did not bonk, or run out of energy and felt strong and in control
Well to be honest it felt like I was sort of holding back

I came up with a strategy to hold just under 200watts for the race



Racing with your power meter
Race Example 

From Wildflower long course (70.3)



Racing with power
Example from Pros

Ok so now you thinking…...well if it works for Todd can it work for others?

Let’s look at what the pros do.

Remember earlier in the course I told you that sometimes Training Peaks will
have blog posts about professional athletes and share their results.  

Let’s go have a look at some.

Let’s start with Frederik Van Lierde



Racing with power
Example:  Frederick Van Lierde

We can also look at how he paced the race by comparing the %NP by Half.

Which means we take the NP for the first half of the race ( I selected the 
turnaround at Hawi to make it easy) divide this by NP for the entire race and x
by 100  

Eg.  312/301 x 100 = 104

And the second half he was 96  
Also observed in his VI of 1.05

His IF was 0.79



Racing with power
Example from Pros #2  Maik Twelsiek

Time:  4:26, NP 289, IF 0.8,  TSS 285,  VI 1.04

His FTP deduced from his data should be 361

Looking at his %NP by Half.
105 for 1st half  and 92 for second half

His VI of 1.04 shows a pretty smooth effort



Racing with power
Example from Pros #3  (Mary Beth Ellis) – 10th best bike Kona 2015

Time:  5:00, NP 186, IF 0.79,  TSS 313,  VI 1.05

Her FTP deduced from his data should be 235

Looking at her %NP by Half.
103 for 1st half  and 97 for second half

Very close to perfectly paced ride



Racing with power
Example from Pros #4  (Ben Hoffman) – 5th best bike Kona 2014

Time:  4:33, NP 288, IF 0.80,  TSS 288,  VI 1.05

FTP deduced from data should be 360

Looking at her %NP by Half
103 for 1st half and 96 for second half

Another very well paced ride



Racing with power
Example from Pros #6  (Lionel Sanders) – best bike St George 70.3

Time:  2:03, NP 364, IF 0.91,  TSS 170,  VI 1.03

FTP deduced from data should be 400

Looking at %NP by Half
100.5 for 1st half  and 99 for second half

Perfectly even



Racing with your Power Meter  
What can we learn from the pros?

1) Most top pros are racing with power
2) Their IF is around 0.79 – 0.80 for an Ironman distance
3) Their VI is around 1.04 – 1.05 (very smooth)
4) Their TSS scores are just under or over 300
5) Average cadence is near 90 for men and 73 for Mary Beth (Only had one lady)
6) When racing the 70.3 distance IF is higher but VI is still low



Racing with your Power Meter  
Bike Computer Display

What metrics do you want to have on your bike computer when racing?

When I am racing I like to see on my computer 

1. Power on Top
2. Then HR
3. Then Grade (%)
4. Then Time

on the next Page I will have
1. Power on Top
2. Then HR
3. Then Grade 
4. Then Distance



Racing with your Power Meter  
Bike Computer Display

1.) Watts
2.) IF
3) TSS



Racing with your Power Meter  
What about 70.3?

What is the difference between IM and 70.3?  

Able to go faster on the 70.3 due to half the distance

Range of IF is from 75 – 88%

If you are new to cycling and triathlon I suggest using an IF target at the low end
and if you are a stronger athlete with experience racing aim for 80% - 88%.

Whatever target you choose please test it out in training first to ensure that the pace
feels ok.



Racing with your Power Meter  
What about Olympic distance?

The Olympic distance is a shorter distance of 40 Km and as such we can target a 
Higher effort on the bike.

I suggest an IF range of 80 – 95%

For beginners start off at the lower end
Experienced riders and racers can choose the upper end of the IF range

What about Sprint distance?

This is an even shorter distance.  You can race at an IF of 100% (threshold)



Racing with your Power Meter  
Now What?

Get on your bike and ride and race
Upload your data
Determine your FTP and zones
Play around with analysis
Test in training and racing
Improve your cycling
Remember this is supposed to be fun!  
Don’t too crazy or too obsessed 

Hunter Allen and Andrew Coggan – Training and Racing with a power meter
Jim Vance – Triathlon 2.0


